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Mission: To protect, preserve and improve the
environmental and aesthetic qualities of the Eau Claire Lakes
Area watershed including the lakes, rivers, shorelands,
wetlands, forests and attendant wildlife resources.
BAYFIELD AND DOUGLAS COUNTIES, WI

What Happened to This Tree on East Shore Road?
See page 3 for the answer and more information.

Lake Level Gauge Project Update
2021 was a relatively dry year. After 7 years of above average
precipitation and rising lake levels, data collected last summer
showed some seepage lakes are slowly dropping in elevation,
and drainage lakes are as low as they have been for several
years. Volunteers will continue to monitor water levels to
develop historical data that can be used to establish trigger
levels for voluntary slow speed boating to protect shorelines.

2021 HIGHLIGHTS
We are proud of what our members, volunteers and communities accomplished together this past year. With a shared
commitment to our vision and by listening to others, we made significant progress in our goals. Here are some 2021 highlights:
• First full year of scientifically monitoring area lake levels. Data collected by volunteers will be used to propose action steps for
slowing shoreline erosion during periods of high water.
• Second year of FOECLA’s effort to secure and administer a Healthy Lakes & Rivers grant from the WDNR that is providing up to
$13,000 for 13 shoreline restoration and runoff control projects.
• Third annual $1,000 scholarship awarded to Kayla Schultz in May, a graduating senior from Northwood High School who is
continuing studies which support our mission.
• Twice the smiles as Drummond 7th and 8th grade students got back out on the water in September to participate in our Lake
Ecology Education Program (LEEP). Since 2009, we have been partnering with the Drummond Area School District to help
students become life-long lake stewards.
• Financial contributions to the Town of Barnes to support its Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) remediation efforts, including the
Clean Boats Clean Waters boat landing monitoring program, shoreline monitoring program and the BAISS boat. In 2021, we
provided $4,500 to help the Town of Barnes with expenses not covered by WDNR grants and we pledged $8,200 in support to
help the Town obtain additional grants.
• Collaborative outreach and planning with area organizations, the Town of Barnes board and county AIS staff.

Won’t you join us? With the exception of the WDNR-supported Healthy Lakes & Rivers projects, all of our efforts are supported
by membership dues and donations. I hope you’ll agree our mission and work are worthy of your support. A membership form can
be found in this newsletter. We wish you a wonderful year ahead!
--Kevin Shriver, President
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2022 DATES & EVENTS

April 6-8, 2022: Holiday Inn Convention Center, Stevens Point
This year’s statewide convention is again part of Wisconsin Water
Week. The theme is Protecting What We Love for the Future. Handson workshops and presentations will focus on protecting our water
resources, with plenty of success stories and recommendations of
resilience, adaptation, and action in a changing climate. All are
welcome to join this unique group of citizen scientists, businesses, and
lake, river, and wetland professionals.

https://www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/UWEXLakes
Can’t attend this year’s convention but interested in
Wisconsin’s lakes? Consider subscribing to Lake Tides!
Lake Tides is a free quarterly newsletter of the Wisconsin Lakes
Partnership (WDNR, UW-Extension and Wisconsin Lakes). Issues are
sent via email or mail. To subscribe and see past issues:
https://www.uwsp.edu/cnrap/UWEXLakes/Pages/resources/newsletter

WI Lakes & Rivers Convention

Apr 6-8

Opening day of fishing

May 7

Free fishing weekend

June 4-5

Boating Safety Event*

June 25

Vatten Paddlar

July 9

FOECLA Annual Meeting

July 16

*Hosted by FOECLA at Tomahawk Lake
Park. More details coming!

TOWN BOARD ELECTIONS
Town of Barnes: Voters in Barnes will elect
2 of the Town’s 5 Supervisors in April.
Incumbents Eric Neff and Seana Frint will
be the only ones on the ballot.
Town of Gordon: With only 3 Supervisors,
voters in Gordon elect Supervisors only in
odd-numbered years. No elections for
Supervisor in 2022.

HEALTHY LAKES & RIVERS: Now is the time to plan!
In 2021, we were awarded a $13,000 Healthy Lakes &
Rivers Program grant from the WDNR. So far, 3 of 13
funded projects have been completed with the rest
scheduled for completion in 2022. In late 2022, we are
planning to apply for additional funding for more
projects, so now is the time to let us know if you are
interested! We will meet with you to discuss if this
program is right for you and then walk you through
what we need to submit the application on your behalf.

These homeowners on Middle Eau Claire Lake chose two
beautiful Healthy Lakes practices to reduce runoff from their
property to the lake: a rainwater diversion which funnels
water into a waiting rain garden.
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Healthy Lakes projects include 5 best practices that help
improve wildlife habitat and reduce runoff into the
lakes. The projects are simple and inexpensive ($1,000
maximum reimbursement), but they make a BIG
difference! We hope you’ll take a look at the program
and contact us if you are interested:
https://healthylakeswi.com/.

FOCUS: Preventing the Spread of Oak Wilt
The photo of the oak tree on page one was taken in
August 2021, just a few weeks after it first started
exhibiting signs of oak wilt. Oak wilt has been discovered
in our area in several places including two areas around
Middle and Upper Eau Claire lakes. Oak wilt is a fastacting disease caused by a fungus (Ceratocystis
fagacearum) which plugs the water-conducting tubes in a
tree. As the water transportation system is cut off within
the tree, the leaves turn brown, wilt and fall off – killing
the tree.
Oaks are categorized into two main groups: the red oak
group and the white oak group. The red oak group
(northern red, northern pin and others with pointed leaf
margins) is more susceptible. The Barnes area is mostly
blessed with the red oak group and a tree in this group
almost always dies if infected with oak wilt. Once
infected, all of the tree’s leaves will wilt, usually from the
top down, turn brown and fall to the ground in only a
couple of weeks to a month. Because this occurs most
often from late June throughout July and sometimes into
August, the disease is very easy to detect. The diseased
trees often occur in groups with one tree spreading the
disease to others in the group.
The disease is spread in two ways: by root grafts from
nearby infected trees and by beetles. Roots of individual
trees can graft to each other and a diseased tree spreads
the disease to healthy trees via the combined root
system. Some diseased trees produce sweet-smelling
fungal mats that attract beetles. Spores from the fungal
mats stick to the beetle. If the beetle then moves to a
healthy oak tree with a fresh wound, the fungal spores
are introduced into the healthy tree through the wound.
A beetle can smell a fresh wound on a healthy tree from
up to 8 miles away.
There are two methods to help stop the spread of oak
wilt in the immediate area of an infected tree. One
method is severing the grafted roots with deep trenching
up to 6 feet deep. Another method is cutting chain saw
cuts in the tree near the ground and applying a chemical
to the wounds that travels through the grafted roots and
kills the disease in the roots. Sometimes all of the oak
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trees within a 50-foot radius of an infected tree need to
be cut down after root treatment. Neither of these
methods should be done without consultation or
assistance from your local forester.
The wood of the infected trees or trees cut down in the
immediate area should be debarked, burned, buried or
taken by a contractor for treatment. Use of the wood for
firewood is discouraged, but it can be used for firewood if
the wood pile is tightly covered down to the ground with
plastic sheeting 4 mil or thicker for at least a year. The
plastic will prevent beetles from getting into the wood.
Never transport the firewood off-site.

“A beetle can smell a fresh wound on
a healthy tree from up to 8 miles away.”

If you suspect you have oak wilt on your property, report
it to your local forester when first noticed. Your forester
will provide you with advice and possible grant assistance
sources. In the Barnes area, contact the Barnes Ranger
Station (715-795-2565).

To Control the Spread of Oak Wilt
• When purchasing firewood make sure it is not from
an oak wilt disease area (see map on page 4).
• Quickly report any suspected oak wilt diseased trees
on or off your property to your local forester.
• Do not injure, prune, or cut oaks from April 1 to July
15 (better yet, October 1). If a wound occurs, apply
tree wound paint or latex paint to the tree wound
within 5 minutes if possible. Avoid cutting other
species of trees in an oak mix stand during this time
period.
Our thanks to board member Lee Wiesner for this article and
photo. If you would like to contact Lee about this topic, email
him at eauclairefriends@gmail.com. For more information on
oak wilt: https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/foresthealth/oakwilt.

Purple Loosestrife Biocontrol Project
In 2021, Douglas County partnered with the WDNR to raise and release
over 80,000 approved biocontrol beetles that prefer to feed on the
invasive Purple Loosestrife plant, effectively keeping it in check. These
beetles have been used in the past to control Purple Loosestrife in the
channel between Cranberry and Lower Eau Claire lakes. More Purple
Loosestrife has been found in the wetland on Mooney Bay above the
county dam on Lower Eau Claire Lake (Douglas County).
Volunteers are needed to raise beetles
this year. Raising biocontrol beetles is a
fun and rewarding project for adults as
well as children interested in learning
about science and nature. To learn
more, email us or contact Zach Stewart,
Douglas County AIS Coordinator, at
Zach.Stewart@douglascountywi.org.
AIS Shoreline Monitor volunteer Sally
Pease with Purple Loosestrife from
Mooney Bay’s wetland along Fowler Circle.
Care was taken to remove the large root
masses. (Credit: T. Eastlund)

MUSING
“Appreciating Winter”
(From the archives: March 2019)

What a winter this has been! So much
snow. So much cold. It seemed as
though it would never end....and yet, it
really wasn't so bad......
A "real" winter is something to treasure.
There is immense beauty and
immeasurable peace in the winter
forest, freshly blanketed in new fallen
snow. It coats the pines and covers the
frozen lakes, muffling sounds and
creating a sense of isolation and solitude
far different from any other time of
year. At night the stars shine brighter
and the landscape glows under a full
moon, reflecting the white that has
blanketed our surroundings. Winter is a
time of reflection, a time to take stock
and appreciate Mother Earth, hearth
and home. A time of gratitude and
regeneration of spirit. A time of peace.
March, as winter begins to wane, is also
a time to anticipate. Warmer, sunny
days and the drip drip dripping of the ice
melting from the roof remind us that
soon we will see our lovely lakes
sparkling in that sunshine. We will hear
the call of the loons as they've made
their way back to their summer homes.
We will smell the loamy forest as
melting snow exposes autumn's fallen
leaves. We will admire baby ducks
swimming by our docks.
It's all coming, very soon.
Not to rush, though. There is still much
to relish as we travel through this
season of change.
--Anne Torrey
Visit our website to sign up for our
Musings sent monthly via email and to
read past Musings.

Source: WDNR
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FOECLA 2022 MEMBERSHIP FORM

1.

Name

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
Basic ($20)

Contributing ($50)

Sponsor ($100)

Sustaining ($200)

Patron ($400)
Mailing
Address

PLUS Additional Donations Below:

2.

CLEAN BOATS/CLEAN WATERS

Designated Fund to support boat landing inspections.

City, State, Zip

Any amount
Email

3.

INVASIVE SPECIES REMEDIATION

Designated Fund to support shoreline monitoring, BAISS
Boat operations, divers, and AIS treatment in cooperation
with Town of Barnes Aquatic Invasive Species Committee.

Lake/Lake Address
I am interested in learning more about volunteer opportunities:

Any amount

BAISS Boat

AIS shoreline monitor

DNR water quality monitor

Vatten Paddlar volunteer

4.

LEEP volunteer – classroom
or field trip volunteer

FOECLA – help with
website and newsletters

Designated Fund to support LEEP (7th grade classes/field
trips) and public programs.

CBCW boat landing monitor
FOECLA – help with
programs and publicity

FOECLA board of directors
Town of Barnes AIS
Committee

We welcome your comments and suggestions!

EDUCATION

Any amount
5.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

Designated Fund to support annual $1,000 post-secondary
education scholarship.

Any amount
Make check payable to
and mail to:

Friends of the Eau Claire Lakes Area
PO Box 1308, Hayward, WI 54843

To become a member or renew your membership, complete
and return the above form with your payment – or join online
at https://friendsofeauclairelakesarea.com. FOECLA is a
501(c)(3) charitable organization, so your contributions are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Our members keep us strong. We welcome your suggestions
on how we can improve our organization – and if you would
like to learn more about how you can become involved, we
can help! Email us at eauclairefriends@gmail.com.

Like us on Facebook! Search for
“Friends of the Eau Claire Lakes Area”
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TOTAL – Thank You!
(1 +2 + 3 + 4 + 5, above)
FOECLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Monthly meetings April thru October

Kevin Shriver
Cris Neff
Jim Bakken
Jeri McGinley
Denny (Denise) Scharlemann
Anne Torrey
Martin Olson
Mike Milliken
Katherine Stewart
Lee Wiesner
Wayne Kolberg
Marianne Paker

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

PO Box 1308
Hayward, WI 54843

Thank you Boat Landing Monitors!!
To learn how to become a Boat Landing Monitor, contact the Town of Barnes (715-795-2782).
Source: WDNR

